
Warradale, 26A Ewell Avenue
Unsurpassed Luxury, Location and Lifestyle

Situated on one of Warradale's finest Avenue adjacent to the Hamilton Park
Reserve, you simply couldn't find a more blue-chip location!

Completely freestanding this modern courtyard home boasts unsurpassed
luxury throughout! Offering a huge 187sqm of living, including 3 generous
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 large living areas, and parking for two vehicles.

The master bedroom is complete with his and her walk-in robe and a large
ensuite that takes pride of place at the front of the home with a lovely North-
facing orientation and views across the park. The formal lounge is a great space
to entertain. Bedrooms 2 and 3 both accommodate double beds and feature
mirrored built-in robes. The main bathroom is well-appointed with an upgraded
basin, tapware, and a semi-frameless shower screen. The storage space in the
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laundry is huge with an extra bench and hanging space as well.

The stunning kitchen includes gloss cabinetry, 20mm stone tops, walk-in pantry,
dishwasher, 5 burner gas cooktop, and 900mm Westinghouse oven. The open
plan family/dining is a very generous size for living on a daily basis but being
able to open up the sliding doors out to the alfresco entertaining area is magic!
The rear courtyard is surprisingly spacious given the size of the home and has a
little lawn area for the fur family.

Other features we love about this property are the single garage with an
automatic panel lift door and direct access inside, 2.7m ceilings throughout,
remote fan/lights in all bedrooms, gas point in alfresco area, ducted reverse
cycle air-conditioning, and an irrigation system to front and rear.

A much sought-after location that is adjacent to the Hamilton Park Reserve with
tennis courts, a children's playground, and a dog exercising area.  Just minutes
to local shopping, Westfield Marion, Somerton Beach, and Jetty Road Glenelg.

The perfect answer for professionals and semi-retired with today's busy lifestyle.
Go ahead and spoil yourself!

Property Details:
Year Built: 2018
Land Size: 348sqm
House Size: 187sqm
Council: City of Marion
Council Rates: $2058.66pa
SA Water: $767.88pa

For further information please contact Jarad Henry.

Visit glenelgbrighton.ljhooker.com.au to view other LJ Hooker Glenelg | Brighton
Listings.

The vendor's statement may be inspected at 76 Oaklands Road, Somerton Park
for 3 consecutive business days immediately preceding the auction; and at the
auction for 30 minutes before it starts.

Disclaimer: Neither the Agent nor the Vendor accept any liability for any error or
omission in this advertisement.
Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on 3rd party information
providers to confirm the details of this property or land and are advised to
enquire directly with the agent in order to review the certificate of title and local
government details provided with the completed Form 1 vendor statement.
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More About this Property

Property ID NEUGW0
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 187 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 348 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jarad Henry 0418 842 701
Principal & Sales Consultant | jarad@ljhglenelgbrighton.com.au

LJ Hooker Glenelg | Brighton (08) 8294 6000
76 Oaklands Road, Somerton Park SA 5044
glenelg.ljhooker.com.au | hello@ljhglenelgbrighton.com.au
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